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METHODSAND FORMULASFOR CALCULATING THE STRENGTHOF
PLATE AND SHELL C01TSTRUCTIONSAS USED IN AIRPLANE DESIGN*
By 0. S. Heck and H. Ebner
SUMMARY
This report is a compilation of previously published
articles on formulas and methods of calculation for the
determination of the strength and stability of plate and
shell construction as employed in airplane design. In
particular, it treats the problem of isotropic, orthotrop-
ic, and stiffened rectangular plates, thin curved panels,
and circular cylinders under various loading conditions.
The purpose of appending the pertinent literature refer-
ences following the subjects discussed was to facilitate
a comprehensive study of the treated problems.
I. IDTRODUCTION
The purpose of this article is to gather the availa-
ble simple formulas and methods of calculating the strength
of thin-walled structures (plate and shell) that are in-
creasingly important _n airplane design into one compre-
hensive report and to facilitate the study of the original
reports by appending an exhaustive list of pertinent lit-
erature. One essential characteristic of the treated de-
signs is that the skin plating is called on to carry
stresses as well as the stiffeners. Designs in which the
sheet merely serves as covering and is not loaded to cor-
respond to its strength are without the scope of this
study.
The structural components of plate and shell struc-
tures (particularly, shell bodies and wings) are plain
and stiffenod plates and shells, usually of very light
gage (about 0.5 to 1.2 mm (0.0197 to 0.047 in.). In such
II
*"Formeln und Berechnungsvcrfahron fur die Festigkoit yon
Platten- und Schalenkonstruktioner_ im Flugzeugbau." Luft _
fahrtforschung, February 6, 1935, pp. 211-222.
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structures the solution of t.he stress problem is subordi-
nate to the question of stability and particularly, to the
strength of a structure after exceeding the stability lim-
it. The question of the buckling strength of sections
will not be included within the scope of this article, al-
though the buckling stresses of the stiffeners alone, i.e.,
as self-contained compression members, are frequently used
for the determination of the strength of a plate or shell
design.
The material to be considered is divided according to
the three most essential structural elements of plate or
shell construction:
I. Strength of rectangular plate;
2. Strength of thin curved panels (segment of circu-
lar shell);
3. Strength of cylindrical shells (circular cylinder).
These structural elements are further divided into Iso-
tropic, orthotroplc (orthogonally anisotropic) and stiff-
ened plates or shells. 0rthotroplc plates and shells hav-
ing unequal but constant stiffness in mutually perpendic-
ular direction are, for example, plates and shells of ply-
wood and, strictly speaking, those also of rolled plate
with different modull of elasticity in directions parallel
and perpendicular to the direction of rolling.
In many cases stiffened flat plates and sheets stiff-
ened by corrugating can be treated as orthotroplc plates
by substituting for the periodically changing stlffnesses
in the directions (mutually perpendicular) of the stiffen-
ers, canstant mean stlffnesses. The kind of loading of the
individual element affords yet another subdivision.
The theoretical formulas are, wherever possible, com-
pared to test data. When applying theoretical formulas
for the strength of thin-walled structures, it is particu-
larly advisable to ascertain whether and to what extent
they have been experimentally verified. The test data in
many cases are quite different from the theoretical val-
ues. In stability investigations of very thin unstlffened
plates and shells, unavoidable initial buckling -° that,
compared to the wall thickness used, can be regarded only
as small - reduces the actual buckling load relative to
the theoretical buckling load of the ideal plate or shell
considerably. At times the experimental data manifest
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an appreciable scatter, so that in ninny cases any conclu-
sion as to the behavior of a structural component on the
basis of the result of one or a few tests must be drawn
with caution.
The present report reveals that there are still con-
siderable gaps in our knowledge of the strength of plate
and shell constructions. Notwithstanding the numerous
formulas, there are still many cases not covered by sta-
bility investigations of plates and shells under combined
stresses, as well as investigations of the stability of
shells of other than circular or of variable section (such
as conical shells).
I/_any problems still call for study in connection with
the requirements of airplane design.
The DVL undertook the solution of these problems.
Experiments were made on stiffened cylindrical panels as
structural components of shell bodies together with experi-
ments on complete, stiffened cylindrical shells (monocoque
bodies), the results of which are recounted. The program
further included a theoretical and experimental investiga-
tion of the behavior 0f cylindrical shells of elliptical
section under bending stresses.
i[otat ion
E, modulus of elasticity in tension
G, modulus of shear
Poisson's ratio (approximately = 0.3 for steel
and duralumin)
5, wall thickness of plate or shell
a, b, edges of rectangular _late
r, radius of curvature of shell
, length of shell
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II. STRENGTH OF RECTANGULAR PLATES
I. Isotroplc plates
aL_L_o_aded__in co_m1_ression.- We first give the formu-
las defining the critical stresses for various important
specific cases of rectangular plates under compressive
load. (See references 15, 16, 22, 23, 24, 26, pp. 9 _ i0.)
(_) Uniform Compressive Load on Opposite Edges of the Plate
Let a represent the unloaded and b the loaded
edges of the plate of thickness 8.
The critical compressive stress Ohr
of buckling) follows from formula
(at the moment
E r83 (1)
Okr = k 1 - _ _\b/
The factor k in this formula (I) is dependent upon the
aspect ratio a/b arid the edge conditions of the plate.
The values are given below for different edge conditions.
l) All edges of the plate simply supported"
a = 0 4 0.6 0 8 1.0 1.2 1 4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2
b • • . .
k = 6.92 4.23 3.45
3.32
a= 2.4 2.7 3
b
3,29 3.40 3.68 3.45 3.32 3.29
k = 3.40 3.32 3.29 3.29
2) The four edges of the plate are clamped (reference 26)**
a-= 1 2 3 oo
b
k = 7.7 6.7 6.4 6.0
*Sir.lply "supported" is hereinafter assumed synonymous
with hinged support.
**The limiting values of I= for a = co really should be
b
the same for case o and 3 m_.... ne value k = 5.73 is
more accurate.
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3) Edges a are clamped; edges b simply supported*
a
_- = 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
k = 7.76 6.32 5.80 5.76 6.00 6.32 5.80
5.8 5.76 5.73.
_) Linearly Varying Load (in the Plane of the Sheet)
Applied to Opposite Edges of the Plate
All edges are assumed simply supported and the load
on the plate is:
0od = d o 1- C_b-y-h/ with _- do - du (fig. 2)
Then the critical stress follows from
d°kr I- U2 (2)
a_ _- 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 667 0 75 0.8 0 9 I 0 I 5
b • • • • • • • @
G,=0.5; k=23.9 21.1 19.8 19.7 19.8 20.1 21.1 21.1 19.8
0.75; 15.4 10.6 9.5 9.2 9.1 9.5
1,00; 12.4 8.0 6.9 6.7 6.4 6.9
1.25; 10.95 6.8 5.8 5.7 5.4 5.8
1.50; 8.9 5.8 5.0 4.9 4.8 5.0
7) Uniform Compression Along Each Edge of the Plate
Edges b are under compressive load O1 and edges
a under compression _= (fig. 3). If all edges of the
plate are simply supported the critical O1 and 02 fol-
low from
m 2 n _ E 2 (m_ n____h;"dlhr a_-+ d_kr b2- 0.823 8 + (3)i- I_2 b2#
Here m denotes the number of half waves of the buckled
plate in direction x (parallel to edges a), and n
_The limiting values of k for a - do really should be
b
the same for case 2 and 3. The value k = 5.73 is more
accurat e.
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those in direction y (parallel to edges b); m and
are integral and to be so chosen that GIkr and GSkr
take on the smallest possible values.
n
In the special case of _l = _ = _
is det ermined by
2
(8)Ckr = k I - u 2 \b
the critical load
(4)
wherein k depends on the edge conditions and aspect ratio
a/b of the plate.
I) All edges of the plate are simply supported
a _ 0.i 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
b
k = 83.1 21.4 9.96 5.96 4.11 3.11 2.50 2.11 1.84
1.645
_) All edges of the plate are clamped (reference 15)
a__= I, k = 4.g6
b
_ccording to Cox (references i%, 26), the theoretical
values for the buckling stresses of plates loaded in com-
pression are in fairlY close agreement with the experimen-
tal data for the edge conditioDs for which they have been
experimentally checked.
Behavior after Buckling
In many cases plates loaded in compression are still
able after buckling to carry considerable additional loads
before failure. In a plate with simply supported or
clamped edges and two opposite edges under compressive load,
the stress distribution over the section ceases to be uni-
form once the buckling load has been exceeded, and the
stress increases toward the 6orners. The plate reaches
its strength limit when the maximum compressive stress
reaches the yield point of the material, or when the sheet,
supported by riveted stiffeners along the unloaded edges
buckles between the rivets or when in the lateral stiffen-
ers which are compressed simultaneously with the sheet,
the compressive stresses have reached critical values. The
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ultimate load PB of a plate under compression can be
calculated from the effective width 2w by the following
formula:
in which the value of C is to be taken as (according to
the yield l oint of tLe material) either the stress at
which the plate buckles between stiffener rivets or the
buckling stress of the stiffeners themselves. For the ef-
fective width 2w with simply supported edges, v. Karman(references 14, 25) gives the formula:
2w V (G)
where 0 has the same significance as in (5), and the
value C = _ = 1.90 at P = 0.3 replaces the
J 3 (1 -
constant C. Steel with a yield Doint of SO kg mm-_(._70.5
lb. per sq.in.) has an effective width 2w, approximately
equal to 50 8, and duralumin with a yield point of 27 kg
mm-= (38403.5 lb. per sq.in,) he s an effective width of
2w spproximately equal to 30 6, assuming the yield point
of the material as determining the failure,
For sheet free at one edge and simply supported at
the other three edges, v. Karman computes the effective
width at
w = 0.68_8 (v)
Cox's formula (references 18, 26) for 2w
= C /_-_8 + Db2w
j o
is:
(8)
i.e., the effective width varies slightly with the width
b of the plate. C and D are constants dependent on
the edge conditions of the plate. When all sides of the
plate are simply supported: C = 1.52, D = 0.09. When
the loaded edges are simply supported, the others clamped:
C = 2.18, D = 0.14.
According to Cox, the experiments available (refer-
8 }_.A.C.A. Technical l_emorandum No. 785
ences 16, 17) agree quite well with formula (8). Other
pertinent articles on the subject are the reports by G.
Schnadel (references 9, 10, ll), which are likewise con-
cerned with the behavior of plates loaded in compression
after exceeding the limits of stability.
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b___Buc_k_l_In_g stresses.- The critical shearing stress
Tkr of a rectangular plate, with edges a and b and wall
thickness 8, loaded in shear, is:
1 - u _ - (9)
The coefficient k in (9) depends on the edge condi-
tions and on the aspect ratio a/b of the plate.
l) When all edges of the plate are simply supported
(references II, 12, 13)
{ = 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.8
b
2.0 2.5 :3.0 o_
k = 7.75 6.58 6.00 5.84 5.76 5.59 5.43 5.18 5.02 4.4
2) When all edges are clamped (reference 14)
a_ . I 2 o_
b
k -= 12.7 9.5 7.4
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Cox (reference 14), while conceding fair agreement
between theory and test data for approximately rectangular
plates, observes that plates having an aspect ratio a/b
that differs much from unity, can buckle long before the
theoretical critical load is reached. Seydel (reference
8) points to the markedly disturbing effect of initial
buchles in thin plates. _ollenrath (reference 6) states
that in ills investigations with celluloid plates, the ex-
perimental values for critical shear stresses are approx-
imately 4_ percent below 5outhwell and Skan's (reference
2) theoretical figures.
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c)_ Co_.mb_i_ne_d_!..o__ad_i_'n_g.- For a long rectangular plate
uniformly loaded under combined compression (_x), or ten-
sion (Jy), and shear (T) (fig. 4), Wagner has estab-
lished two formulas for calculating the critical stress
Tkr with given values of Ox and (_y (reference 1):
With simply supported edges,
(/ (/o"_ _Y + I + 2 + __x_ 2 --+ I + 6 + --Thr = 2 -_-- K / K K j
With clamped edges,
/
_!--r 2 = K 2 (___ O_,K
(lO)
4 _ 4/_y _x h
_ + .r_.__,,/ -- + 4 + 8 + -k-/+ 4+ s -_:_k
K - 12 1- _2 \_/
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He also represents these formulas (10) and (ll) graphical-
ly by plotting curves Tkr = constant with values of _x
and _y as coordinates.
The stability of a rectangular plate under combined
bending and shear (fig. 5) is treated in an article by
0. Stein (reference 2).
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2. 0rthotropic Plates
When the stiffeners are spaced sufficiently close,
such a plate may in many cases be considered as orthotrop-
ic, i.e., as a plate with unequal stiffness in two mutu-
ally perpendicular directions. This is particularly valid
in the investigation of the stability of corrugated plate.
a_)_Load_ed in_ co_mpres_sipn.- According to Dean (references
l, 5), the critical compressive stress <_kr of a corrugat-
ed plate with edges a and b (a is parallel to the cor-
rugations), r_hen the edges b are uniformly loaded in com-
pression (fig. 1), is:
When s = chord length of half wave of the corruga-
tion and f : wave depth of corrugation (distance of high-
s
est point from median plane), and if _ < 0.2, then the
value of k is given approximately by
k : 5.8 _-
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_" " is unaffected byConsequently the buc llng stress (_kr
the sheet thickness 8; k also changes probably with the
half-wave length _ of the sheet, although it does not
appear fro_u (13).
Yamana's (reference 3) formula for the critical com-
pressive load Skr (leading per unit length along the
edge) for an orthotropic plate with simply supported edges
is:
i-52
Skr = 2 (JD D2 + Ds) (14)
D I and D2 denote the bending stiffness of the orthotrop-
ic plate, D s depends on DI and D2 and on the torsion-
al stiffness of the plate. The calculation of these quan-
tities is given on a subsequent page.
Formula (14) agrees with one of Wagnerts (reference
2) for the stability of a stiffened plate loaded in com-
pression.
If the unloaded edges of the orthotropic plate are
clamped, the critical compressive load follows from
_- + D SSkr 2 _- 2DI a r (15)
in which, however, D 2
DI.
is assumed small with respect to
Regarding the results of U.S. investigations on corru-
gated sheet loaded in compression, see reference 2.
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b) Bucklin& stresses.- The formula for the critical
shear load tkr(per unit length of plate edge) of an or-
thogonally anisotropic (orthotropic) rectangular plate
(see fig. 6) with edges a (in direction of x axis) and b
(in direction of y axis), of bending stiffness D l in x
direction (i.e., by bending about y axis) and bending
stiffness D2 in y direction (i.e., by bending about x
axis) (reference 8) is:
_l D2 s
where c a is a coefficient dependent on parameters
Ds and _a a J D2
and which may be taken, according to Seydel, from figure 7
for -_ values frou 1 to co and for _a values from 0 to 1.
The ca values of figure 7 hold for the case of simple
suprort on all four sides. Quantity D3 depends on D l,
D 2 and the torsional stiffness of the plate. The formu-
las for calculating Dl, D2, and Ds are given on a sub-
sequent page.
The critical shear load tkr of very long orthotrop-
ic plates (strictly speaking, infinitely long compared to
width b) may be deter uined from formula (18); for _ val-
ues between 1 and co with simply suDported or clamped
edges, ca is taken from the following table (reference
4):
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= I 2
Edges simply
supported: ca = 13.17 10.8 9.95
Edges clamped: ca = _2.15 18.75 17.55
= 40 oo
Edges simply
supported:
5 I0 20
9.25 8.7 8.4
16.6 15.85 15.45
Ca I and Cb I are ta]zen from the follow-
c a = 8.25 8.125
Edges clamped: ca = 15.25 15.07
If the _ values of the infinitely ]ong orthotropic
plate range from 0 to l, the critical shear load tkr is
computed from:
_/ D 2 D s
tkr _ c b _b)2 (17)
the values of c b being taken from the following table:
= 0 0.2 0.5 1.0
Edges simply supported: ca = 11.71 11.8 12.2 13.17
Edges clamped: c a = 18.59 18.85 19.9 22.15
The half-wave length of the buckled plate in tile di-
rection of the x-axis follows from:
hr = Ca' b _/D_l for _ > I (18)
2 J D 2 =
bTDs
_kr = Cb' _ D-_ for _ < 1 (19)
The factors
ing tables:
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= I 2
Edges simply
supported: c a ' = 2.49 2.28
3 5 i0 30
2.16 2.13 2.08 2.05
Edges clamped: c a ' = 1.66 " 1.54 1.48 1.44 1.41 1.38
= .05 .2
Edges s i_up ly
supported: Cbl = 1.92 1.94
Edges clamped: cbl = 1.16 1.20
.5 I
2.07 2.49
1.36 1.'66
The validity of considering a plate _Tith periodically
changing stiffness in two mutually perpendicular direc-
tions (parallel to plate edges) as orthotropic is governed
by the half-wave length. This length _hr must be several
times larger than the spacing of the plate stiffeners or the
_.idth of corrugation before the plate may be treated ap-
proximately as orthotropic with regard to its critical be-
hay io r.
D S
The formulas for calculating quantities:
(reference 4) are as follows:
(EJ)x
(EJ)y
D 2 =
1 - u x Uy
Dl D2, and
(2o)
(21)
Ds = 2l_ (Ux D2 + Uy DI) + 2 (GJ)xy
where I)1 is the bending stiffness of the plate in x di-
rection (i.e., in bending about y axis);
D2, the bending stiffness of the plate in y direc-
tion (i.e., in bending about x axis);
4(GJ)xy
_X, _y
the torsional stiffness of the orthotropic
plate;
are Poisson's ratios belonging to the bend-
ing stiffnesses in x and y direction of the
plate (definition of Ux,Dy given in refer-
cnce _).
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The following relatien holds
_y Dl --U x D2
by use of which it follows that
D s = _y D_ + 2 (GJ)xy = u x D2 + 2 (GJ)y x
For sheet with corrugations running parallel to the
y-axis _see fig. 8):
% E8 s I
D I -
s 12 1 - t__-
1 = arc length of half wave
s = chord length of half wave
D_ = EJ
whereby J is the mean moment of inertia per unit of
length of a section parallel to the x-axis, with respect
to the axis lying in the median plane of the sheet, and
8ss @ __
Ds - _ 6
neglecting Uy D l .
V.
Further details are given in reference
The experimental results for corrugated sheet loaded
in shear are in accord with theory (reference V).
A simple formula for appraising the critical shear
load of an orthotropic stiffened l;late has also been given
by Wagner (reference 5).
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3. Stiffened Sheet
With regard to the strength of stiffened plates, it
is important to know the stability limit of the stiffened
plate in compression end in shear. Dut in most cases its
strength, rather than being exhausted upon reaching this
limit, still permits considerable load increase before
failure takes place.
a)__L_oa_ded_ in_com]_ressio__!.- When the stiffeners are
sufficiently close together the stability investigation of
*Compare also, J. Jenissen: Investigations of Corrugated
Sheet Loaded in Shear. Thesis, Technische Hochschule,
Aachen, 1932.
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a stiffened plate may in many cases proceed on the assump-
tion of an orthotropic plate, and the formulas given in
section II,2 may be employed. For determinSng the buck-
ling load of a panel between stiffeners spaced farther
apart, formula (1) may be used, but the bending of the
stiffeners must be assumed small enough to permit the
sides of the _ane! to be considered as straight. The effect
of flexibility in bending of stiffeners on the stability of
the plate _anels between the stiffeners is treated in a re-
port by Timoschenko (reference 1). The critical compres-
sive load of the stiffened sheet is obtained from formula
(1); but the coefficient k depends, aside from the edge
conditions of the plate and its aspect ratio a/b, on the
nur;_ber of stiffeners, the ratio of the bending stiffness
of the stiffeners and sheet, and on the ratio of sectional
areas of stiffeners and sheet. Timoschenko has calculated
the coefficient k for a number of cases and has given
the values in tabular form (references l, 7, 8).
A most important factor in airplane design is the
knowledge of ultir_ate load of a stiffened plate stressed in
c_mpression parallel to the stiffeners. Three methods have
been suggested for appr(.x!mate calculation of the ultimate
load [reference 3):
I. Determine the ultimate loads that can be carried
by the stiffe1_ers alone and the ultimate load
of the sheet between two stiffeners (calcula-
tion or experiment), the lateral sheet edges
being assumed as rigidly supported; then add
the ultimate load of sheet and stiffeners,
which gives the ultimate load of the stiffened
plate (reference 5) .
Determine the ultiuate load of one stiffener (by
test) and compute the eff6ctive width 2w, or
w, of the sheet frou the ultimate load G of
the stiffener, according to foimulas (6) and
(7). The total area of the stiffeners and oi'
the effective plate multiplied by the ultimate
stress G then gives the ultimate load of the
stiffened plate.
Lundquist (reference $) concludes frou experiuents by
Schuman and Back (reference ,_) that it would h_ be ttc_r to
use the coefficients 1.70 and 0.60 than 1.90 a_d 0.68 in
equations (6) and (7) of section If,l, so as to give the
following forr_ula for the effective _vidth of the sheet of
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a stiffened structure:
2w = 1.70_6
for effective 'Tidth of sheet between two stiffeners and
w = 0.60 (24)
for effective width of sheet at an unsupported edge.
3o Plot against slenderness ratio the ultimate stress
of the stiffeners alone. Formula (23) or
(24) affords the effective widtl_ of the skin
with an estimated ultimate stress. Define the
slenderness ratio of the combination, stiffener
plus skin, and determine from the originally
plotted curve (which strictly is valid only for
the profile ) the pertinent ultimate stress O.
If this 0 does not agree with the assumed _,
the method is repeated. Two to three iterations
suffice as a rule. The f_nal ultimste stress
and the section of the stiffeners and skin give
the ultimate load of the stiffened plate.
According to Arlerican experiments (reference 3), this
last inethod recommends itself particularly for calculating
the ultimate load of a stiffened shell. Attention should
be called to the fact that, in deterr._ining the strength of
the stiffener by test, care must be taken to assure fail-
ure of the stiffeners in the same manner as it would occur
in the combination of plate and stiffener; that is, buck-
ling perpendicular to the shell.
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b) Strength_in shear.- Wagner (references I and 2)
made an elaborate investigation of the stability and
strength of a stiffened plate in shear under the assump-
tion that the thin skin plating buckles under very small
loads. Disregarding the bending stresses due to wrinkling,
a one-dimensional state of stress develops in the skin,
the so-called "diagonal-tension field," whose properties
have also been described in detail by Wagner.
Two cases of practical importance are analyzed wi_
Wagner ls simple method. The edge members (i.e., flanges
or chords and web stiffeners) are assumed stiff enough to
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be considered rigid in bending, an assumption which is
permissible for many practical cases. With regard to al-
lowance for the effect of flexibility in bending of the
flanges, we refer to Wagner's report (reference 2).
I) Plate Girder with Parallel Chords and
Vertical Stiffeners
A plate girder having parallel chords (spacing h) and
vertical stiffeners (spacing t) is clamped at one end and
loaded at the other with a load Q (fig. 9). If the edge
members are stiff in bending, the tensile stress <_ in
the sheet and the direction a of the wrinkles are con-
stant. With 8 = sheet thickness, the tensile stress in
the sheet is:
2Q i
: = h8 sin 2_ (25)
the compression in an upright,
t tan
-V=Q_ (26)
the load in the upper chord,
Ho = _-x- _ cot c_ (27)h 2
and in the lower chord,
Hu = - 0_:.:_ _ cos ah 2 (28)
In the above, x = distance of section in which chord loads
H o and H u are to be determined from the point of appli-
•cation of the load Q.
The maximum local bending moment in the chords (at
points of uprights) is:
= _ t2
BHmax h _2 tan (29)
The direction of the wrinkles is given by:
sill2 _ = +/a 2 + a - a with a -
t8 h8
Fv 2F H
(30,31)
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(F H = sectional area of chord, F V = sectional area of up-
right.) For most cases it will be sufficient to estimate
the value of (_ as 40 o to 4 °°, giving the simplified for-
mulas
2Q (s2)
h8
- v = 0.9 Q t (sz)
h
- 4- Q.x
Ho,u - - h 0.6 Q (34)
Wagner proves that the effect of fixity of the sheet at
the edges where the wrinkles are interrupted, is negllgi-
bly small when the sheet is very thin.
2) Plate Girder with Nonparallel Rigid Flanges
Assuming constant shear Q and constant direction of
wrinkles (_ in a section at distance x from the point
of application of the load Q, the tensile stress in the
sheet at the mid-height of tAe web is (fig. 10):
Q hQx I
_m - 8 sin _ cos (ss)
The tensile stress at the upper chord is:
1
°o = _m (36)
(i - cot a tan _)_-
and at the lower chord,
l
Gu = (_m ($7)
(I + cot & tan _)2
The augle _ is the angle between the axis of the beam
and the chords. For the notations h x and hQx, see fig-
ure ll. The compressive load in an upright is:
- V = Q t tan c_ (s8)
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However, the accuracy of these formulas is only ap-
proximate.
In a platc girder in which the uprights are eccentric
to the web and riveted to it, the uprights are loaded in
eccentric compression uniformly along their entire length.
In contrast to ordinary compression members loaded eccen-
trically, the eccentric uprights of a plate girder have a
true buckling load in combination with the web (stability
problem). Wagner's investigations on this subject are
cited in reference 2.
Experiments (references 1 and 3) have shown Wagner's
simple calculations to be in close agreement with fact.
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III. STRENGTHOF THIN CURVEDPANELS
1. Isotropic Panels
a___Loade_d__inaxial_qomp_r_ession_.- Redsha_s(reference
l) theoretical formula of the critical compressive stress
in an axially compressed isotropic thin curved panel is:
where 8 is wall thickness of panel
r, radius of curvature of panel
b, arc length of section of shell
The edges of the shell are assumed to be simply sup-
ported. If (8/b) _ is negligibly small with respect to
8/r, formula (39) becomes (41) for the buckling stress of
the axially compressed circular full shell; in the con-
trary case small compared to b_/
the relation (1) for the critical compressive stress in a
plate supported on all edges and compressed on two oppo-
site edges of width b.
According to Redshaw, formula (39) is confirmed by
test data, although additional investigations in this di-
rection appear desirable.
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b_ Bucklin__stro_s_ses_.- Wagner's (reference i) formu-
las for the critical shearing stress Tkr of thin curved
panels without stiffeners are:
Tkr = k s E 8_ + 5E
r
when the sheet is simply supported, and
TI: r _ k s E 8 + 7.5 E ['_-_
r \b/
for clamped edges; (b = arc length of curved edges of pan-
el, k s is approximately equal to 0.3).* G. E. Smith (ref-
erence 2) found from his experiments with panels curved to
form the quadrant of a circle:
Tkr = k E _- (40)
r
where k = 0.75; the wall thickness 6 of the test
sheets ranged between 0.25 mm (0.010 in.) and 0.81 mm
(0.032 in.); and the radii r, between ll cm (4.3 in.)
and 18 cm (6.9 in.).
*According to recent investigationsby Wagner, it is k s
approximately equal to 0.1.
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Formula (40) is equally applicable for the buckling
shear, according to Smith, when the value of k is taken
as 0.20. However, the experimental figures for the ulti-
mate loads manifest considerable scattering.
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2. Thin Curved Sheet with Stiffeners Loaded
in Axial Compression*
According to Lundquist (reference 1), the compressive
strength of a longitudinally stiffened curved sheet can be
calculated in the same faslilon as that of a stiffened
plate (section II, 3). Here again the last of the three
methods recommends itself for calculating the strength.
But, according to Newell's experiments (reference 2), the
strength of a stiffened slightly curved sheet at high r/8
values (about 1000) is lower than that of a flat plate
witll stiffeners. Hence Lundquizt's recommendation of a
l0 to 1G percent reduction.**
......................................... ii-_ .........................................
*See also the article by Dj_-Djuan Dschou, published in
this issue of Luftfahrtforschung, p. 223.
*_It was subsequently discovered that these experimental
results at small curvatures were due to peculiarities of
the test specimens. See J. S. _ewell, Airway Age, Novem-
ber 1930, pp. 1422-23.
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IV. STRENGTH OF CYLINDRICAL SHELLS OF CIRCULAR SECTION
1. Isotropic Shells
aL Lg%_de_d_ in axi_!__g_omp_res%ioA.- The stability fail-
ure of an axially compressed, unstiffened cylindrical
shell may occur, according to the length of the shell, in
either of the following ways:
i. Through lateral buckling of the shell as a whole
(Euler case), or
2. Through local instability (buckling) of the cylin-
der wall.
The local buckling consists either in the formation
of circular lobes, whereby all surfaces wrinkle symmetri-
cally and the shell sections remain circular (axially sym-
metrical buckling), or in forming lobes, whereby the cross
sections assume a wavy shape. In both cases the theoreti-
cal formula for calculating the buckling stress has been
derived theoretically* as:
kr - - - = 2 -
...................... _......_-,_d__=__Z .....<.................................
*One frequently encounters in literature a formula by South-
well for Okr (references 4, 5, 14, 17) , in which the lac-
k2-1 (k : number of waves in ioeripheral direction) oc-
tor kS+l
curs an_ which is to be applicable in other than axially
symmetrical buckling, despite its dis_,pproval by Robertson
(reference ii) and by v. Sanden and Tolke (reference 8) ,
and its omission in more recent _nglish.artlcles (refer-
ences 17, 18).
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Strictly speaking, formula (41) is valid only for the
infinitely long shell. But the length effect disappears
almost completely _or lengths greater than a few half waves
of the buckling measured in the axial direction. The half-
wave length in the case of axially symmetrical buckling of
the shell is:
x_=  .72#r 8 (42)
2 -
Formulas (41) and (42) assume the validity of Hookels
law. When akr lies above the proportional limit of the
material, these formulas are to be replaced by (reference
7):
1 /EK 8
Gkr - J-3 Jl - _m r (4S)
and
k
2 1-.72 j _- (44)
in which the "buckling modulus" v_ is calculated from
4 E E'
K : (45)( + v"2 
In formula (45) F_I = d_dO (slope of stress-strain curve)
must be determined from the stress-strain diagram at a
st ress equal to G_r"
Various experiments to check formula (41) have been
made, but they all give lower values than correspond to
this formula: the majority of the experimental values for
the buckling strezs are from 40 to 60 percent of the theo-
retical values. As causes of this discrepancy, two ex-
planations have been advanced - both of which would reduce
the buckling load and for which no allowance has be_n made
in the derivation of the theoretical formula. First, a
test specimen al_Tays deviates more or less from the exact
cylindrical shape (references 9, 10); second, owing to the
radial displacement of the compressed shell which is pre-
vented at the cylinder ends by the clamping or friction at
the loading plates, the cylindrical surface is deformed
locally, and this may also cause a reduction in buckling
load (references 6, 7, 8, 9).
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The analogy existing between _the stability problem
of the axially compressed cylinder shell and the buckling
of an elastically supported member has been pointed out at
various times. (For example, see reference IS.)
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bL L_gad_ed in bending.- The theoretical formula (refer-
ences l, 2) developed for the bending moment Bkr at sta-
bility failure of a thin-walled cylindrical shell is:
E 82
Bkr = k 1 - u2 r (46)
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BrazierTs figure for k is k = 0.99. The mean value
of k taken from 77 tests is kmean = 1.14, the minimum
value of k in these tests being 0.72. BrazlerTs theory
applies directly only to the case of pure bending and long
cylindrical shells. On the other hand, the experiments
thus far have shown that, apart from very short shells,
the length effect is negligible (reference 4) and that,
moreover, a small shearing force fails to produce an appre-
ciable reduction in critical bending moment (reference 3).
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c)_ Torsional loadin_.- A cylindrical shell twisted by
end couples may fail through local buckling of the cylin-
der wall if the latter _s thin enough. Donnell (reference
5) gives the following theoretical formulas for calculating
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the critical shearing stress T]: r with clamped or simply
supported ends:
Theoretical critical shearing stresses,
T kr -
I - "_ \7,/
[4.6 + + o.s9o (47)
for clamped ends:
mi:r -- i -- I__
6r
[2.8 + d 2.6 + 0.494 H 312] (48)
for simply supported ends.
Where _ = length, r = radius, and 8 = plate thickness.
_Vormulas (47) and (48) are applicable only when the .
following inequalities hold:
L > 7.9 d 1 - _2 r (clamped ends) (49)
r
_-< 6 6 /1 - u _ r-
r • %
(simply supported ends) (50)
Otherwise (i.e., very long cylinders), the following for-
mula must be resorted to for both cases of clamped and
simply supported ends:
T kr : 0.272 E _)3/_(1- v_)_r_ (51)
After evaluation of all available data on this sub-
ject, Donnell found that the critical shearing stresses
determined by experiment averaged about V5 percent of the
theoretical values. He attributes this discrepancy to in-
accuracies in the shape of the test specimens. The lower
limit of the experimental values amounts to about 60 per-
cent of the theoretical. _ultiplication of the right-hand
sides of (47) and (48) by 0.6 and-ta_ing p :_ 0.3 gives
the following formulas in place of (47) and (48), the val-
ues so obtained being on the safe side under all normal
conditions .
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Critical Shearing Stresses to Be Expected in Practice
Ends clamped:
_s
L (Sr) s/_
(52)
Ends simply supported:
Tkr : E {6-_ 18\_ .... + /1 2 + 0 201
U
(5_5
Lundquist (reference 6) gives a purely empirical for-
mula for critical shearing stress:
kr = k E (54)
The factor k depends upon the ratio %/r
from the appended tabulation:
and may be taken
1
- = 0 2 0 25 0 3 0 4 0.5 0 75 1.0 1.5 2 0 3.0
r • • • . , II •
4.0 5.0
k = 3.3 2.75 2.45 2.02 1.78 1.45 1.27 1.06 0.94
0.78 0.68 0.61
The first theoretical investigation of the torsional
stability of thin cylindrical shells is that by Schwerin
(reference 1). His formula for infinitely long cylinder
is:
Tkr = 0.248 E i + 0.45 rJ kr (55)
He also analyzes tile case of finite cylindrical shells
with simply supported edces for ratios r/6 between 25 and
50 and represents his data in graphical form. But since
the available experiments have been made on shells with
substantially higher r/8 values, no direct comparison
between Schwerin's analysis and the experimental data can
be made. Using Schwerinis theory, the DVL made the calcu-
lation for the case of r = 1000 and simply supported
8
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shell edges. T1_e results of this calculation are fairly
accurate at 75 percent of DonnellTs theoretical values.
Sezawas' articles (references 2, 4) are noteworthy
from the point of view of experimental technique, although
his theory is inaccurate because of the omission of an im-
portant term in his equilibrium equations. The results
of this theory are therefore at variance with Sezawas I ex-
per iment s.
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a_h_C_o_m_binea_a_i_alc9_m__r_e_s_ion__an_kqrsi_on_.- If _o
is the critical compressive stress of an isotropic cylin-
drical shell under axial compression alone, and T O is
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the critic_l shearing stress in torsion and _ and T the
critical stresses under combined load, then the following
relation is approximately true:
n
1 - : (56)
With predetermined values of G o and T o the equation
furnishes the critical _ and T under combined loading.
Equation (56) is illustrated in figure ll. From experi-
ments on cylindrical shells under combined torsion and ax_
ial compression or tension, the value of n was found to
be approximately 3 (reference 1).
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2. 0rthotropic Shells
Combined loading in axial compression and external pressure
orsional loading
Yamaha (reference i) explored the stability of ortho-
tropic cylindrical shells under combined axial compression,
ra&ial external pressure and torsion. But his results do
not permit direct determination of the critical loads from
the final formulas. To prove his theory, he made experi-
ments on cylindrical shells of corrugated sheet. The load
tests in axial compression averaged only about 50 percent
o!" the theoretical critical values. He made only one test
un&er pure torsional load, and in this the discrepancy be-
tween theory and test amot_nted to around 12 percent, How-
ever, the number of buckles n pre&icted by theory corre-
sponded in every case with those found by experiment.
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3. Stiffened Cylinders
Approximate calculation for torsion
Various formulas aregiven below for the approximate
calculation of the stresses in the skin and in the stiffen-
ers of a stiffened circular cylinder under torsional mo-
ment T. Figure 12 illustrates the identifying features
of the structure. The transverse stiffening laembers(frames) carry continuous stringers uniformly distributed
over the periphery and are riveted to the skin plating.
The spacing of the stringers is assumed to be small.
If the skin is very thin it will buckle under fairly
small loads and will form diagonal tension fields. The
analysis will be restricted to this case atone.
Assume the tension wrinkles are inclined at an angle
with respect to the cylinder axis; _ can be approxi-
mated by a formula established by ?;agner:
(_x
tan 2 C_= E q0_ (57)
i_ 0__+
0 (_ 24
in which
(_ is the diagonal tensile stress in the skin
Gx' axial stress in the stringers
_y, axial stress in the frames
, angle at center subtended by two adjacent
stringers
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Formula (57) assumes the prior knowledge of the values
of the stresses d, dx, and Oy. Using an estimating value
of C_, one first computes (_, (5x, and dy from the subse-
quent equations (58), (59), and (61), and then obtains a
more accurate value for c_ by the use of (57). The proc-
ess is repeated if necesssry.
The tensile stress
is given by
d in the skin along the wrinkles
T 1
a - (58)
r H 6 sin 2(_
where rH : radius of curvature and 8 : thickness of skin
plating.
The tension field in the sheet produces the following
axial stress in the stringers:
m
CTX - " cot C_ (59)
n rH F x
where n : number of stringers and F x = sectional area of
a stringer.
Owing to the change in direction of the tension wrink-
les at the stringers, the sl:In exerts a radial load inward
on each stringer.
Designating this load per unit length of stringer
with p and assuming p constant over the stringers,
is given by
P
T
P = 2- tan (_, (60)
n rH
The stringers must also be checked for buckling under ax-
ial load.
At the points of attachment between frames and string-
ers, the latter transfer their load p,t to the frames
(t = frame spacing). These loads on the frames are direct-
ed radially inward, and give rise to an axial stress _y
and a bending stress of maximum local value O b, equations
for which follow:
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T t
Sy = - tan (_ (61)2_ rH2 Fy
and
_b - w T t rs_ tan G (n => 6) (62)
6 n_ k Fy r H
where F,, is the sectional area of frame
r s, radius of centroidal axis of frame
!_ = !W- (W, section modulus of frame section)
Fy
When the critical torque Tkr at which the sheet
buchles between the stiffeners is of the same order of
magnitude as T, T must be replaced by T - Tkr in (58)
to (61).
The ratio between bending and axial stress is:
_2 r
s , (63)
O b : Oy -- 3 n 2 l_
If the frames themselves are riveted to the sl_in, a
part of the radially inward load exerted by the sL-in on
tile structure of the stiffeners, is directly transferred
to the frames. In this case the use of the above formulas
for calculating the stiffeners leaves one on the safe side,
Translation by J. Vanier,
lTational Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
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Figure 4.- Rectangular plate under
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Figure 6.- Rectangular ortho-
tropic plate loaded
in shear.
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Figure [I.- Values 6/6 0
versus T/T 0 .
Flgt_re 12.- Circ_ular cylinder with
stringers and frames.
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